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ABSTRACT 
T h e  mutations in the ovarian  tumor  (otu) gene  arrest  oogenesis at several  stages in development. A 

series  of  deletion mutations in the otu region  were characterized,  each of which causes the  absence or 
reduction of the otu transcript. These alleles  range from the most severe class, which results in  ovaries 
lacking  egg cysts, to relatively mild  mutations  that allow the  development  of  late  stage  oocytes. 
Heteroallelic  combinations of these  mutations  demonstrate that the  phenotypic  complexity of otu 
mutant ovaries is due to a dosage dependent  requirement for otu activity.  Reciprocal  cross  and 
developmental  Northern  blot  studies  suggest a maternal  requirement for otu in the  development of 
the female germline. In addition we demonstrate  that the otu zygotic  null  phenotype is variable, 
ranging  from the absence of cysts in the most extreme cases, to the presence of tumorous  egg 
chambers. 

T HE development of the female germline in Dro- 
sophila is a complex process requiring  the activ- 

ity of both somatic and germline-specific genes  [re- 
viewed in PAULI  and MAHOWALD (1990)l.  A  number 
of mutations have been isolated that block egg devel- 
opment at  different stages, resulting in female sterility 
(GANS, AUDIT and MASSON 1975;  PERRIMON et al. 
1986).  One distinctive class  of female sterile  mutations 
is characterized by the “ovarian tumor”  phenotype, in 
which mutant  egg cysts undergo  supernumerary cell 
divisions (PAULI  and MAHOWALD 1990).  Proposed 
causes for  the  production of ovarian tumors  include 
defective cytokinesis (KING and STORTO 1988)  and 
disruption of  sex determination in the germline 
(PAULI  and MAHOWALD 1990). 

Extensive morphological studies provide  a  detailed 
description of oogenesis (KING 1970; MAHOWALD and 
KAMBYSELLIS  1980). The adult ovary consists of two 
lobes that are each composed of 15-20 ovarioles. At 
the tip of each ovariole are 2-3 mitotic stem cells that 
are descended  from  the  embryonic pole cells. These 
cells divide into  a daughter stem cell and a cystoblast. 
The cystoblast undergoes  four mitotic divisions, char- 
acterized by incomplete cytokinesis, to produce  16 
cystocytes connected by intercellular  bridges. One of 
these cystocytes differentiates  into  an  oocyte, the 
other  15 cystocytes become nurse cells. Somatically 
derived follicle  cells surround  the oocyte and  nurse 
cells to form an  egg cyst. Maturation of the  egg cyst 
is subdivided into  14 stages that  are distinguished by 
morphological criteria. Oogenesis occurs throughout 
adulthood  and all 14 stages of development are pres- 
ent within each ovariole, arranged in a  linear  array. 
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Essential to oogenesis is the activity of the ovarian 
tumor   (o tu)  gene. The otu product is required  at mul- 
tiple times during oogenesis, as demonstrated by the 
observation that o tu  mutations cause a  range of mor- 
phological defects (KING and RILEY 1982). The otu 
mutations have been subdivided into  three classes 
based on  the average  morphology of the  mutant  egg 
cysts  in individual ovarioles (KING et al. 1986). Muta- 
tions of the quiescent (QUI) class are defective in 
oogonial proliferation or survival, resulting in ova- 
rioles lacking cysts. Oncogenic  (ONC) lesions produce 
ovarioles containing what are described as tumorous 
egg cysts. In this case, the  mutant cystocytes undergo 
increased cell  division such that each cyst contains up 
to several hundred cells (KING and RILEY 1982; 
BISHOP and KING 1984; KING and STORTO 1988). 
These divisions differ  from  normal cystoblast growth 
in that they are characterized by complete cytokinesis 
and  the  absence of intercellular  bridges. The differ- 
entiated (DIF) class  of mutations is characterized by 
ovarioles that  contain  more  mature  egg cysts, as de- 
fined by the presence of nurse-like cells and yolk 
deposition. 

The isolation and  the initial molecular characteriza- 
tion of the otu gene have been previously described 
(MULLIGAN, MOHLER and KALFAYAN 1988;  CHAMPE 
and  LAIRD  1989;  STEINHAUER, WALSH and KALFAYAN 
1989).  Germline  transformation studies identified  a 
5.0-kb genomic DNA fragment  that rescues the fe- 
male sterility caused by otu mutations. This region 
produces at least one ovary-specific 3.2-kb RNA class 
as determined by Northern blot analysis (MULLIGAN, 
MOHLER and KALFAYAN 1988;  COMER,  SEARLES  and 
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KALFAYAN  1992). Isolations of cDNAs indicate  that 
a t  least two alternatively spliced RNAs of approxi- 
mately the same size are  produced from this gene 
(STEINHAUER and KALFAYAN 1992;  COMER, SEARLES 
and KALFAYAN 1992).  These RNAs encode otu pro- 
tein isoforms that  differ in their  temporal expression 
(STEINHAUER  and KALFAYAN 1992). It was proposed 
that these isoforms are  required  at  different stages of 
oogenesis and may explain, in part,  the  phenotypic 
complexity of the otu mutations. Both the otu RNAs 
(PARKS  and  SPRADLING  1987)  and proteins (STEIN- 
HAUER and KALFAYAN 1992) are expressed in germ 
cells  of the  adult ovary. This tissue localization is 
consistent with the cell autonomous,  germline  require- 
ment  for otu activity (WIESCHAUS, AUDIT and MASSON 
198 1 ; PERRIMON  and GANS  1983). 

A model was developed to explain the phenotypic 
complexity of otu mutations. STORTO and KING (1  987) 
proposed  that otu activity is required  at six develop- 
mental  periods during oogenesis in a  dosage  depend- 
ent manner.  During  the first period,  the otu product 
was hypothesized to be required  at  a relatively low 
concentration  for  the division  of oogonia. Mutations 
that  reduce  the level of otu activity below this thresh- 
old result in the quiescent phenotype.  Period  2  occurs 
when stem cells divide to  form cystoblasts and sister 
stem cells. I t  was hypothesized that  ONC alleles pro- 
duce sufficient otu activity for stem cell  division but 
not for cystoblast differentiation, leading to  the  pro- 
duction of tumorous  egg cysts. The third  period oc- 
curs during nurse cell differentiation. If the level of 
otu product falls  below this third  threshold, cells form 
that  are morphologically reminiscent of nurse cells, 
b u t  differ in that  their  chromosomes are polytene 
(KING et al. 198 1). These  mutant cells are  denoted as 
pseudonurse cells (PNCs). Three additional  periods 
were  proposed to account  for  mutations  that  disrupt 
later stages of oogenesis, requiring  either  higher levels 
of the early otu product or the activity of a second otu 
function. Mutations that  arrest oogenesis at  the  third 
or  later  thresholds  result in the DIF class of mutant 
ovaries. 

This model is based on extensive studies of over 
100 heteroallelic combinations of 17 EMS-induced otu 
alleles (KING and RILEY  1982; KING et al. 1986; 
STORTO and KING 1987).  One difficulty with these 
experiments is that molecularly uncharacterized otu 
mutations were used. Even the most severe otu alleles 
examined in these studies showed partial  complemen- 
tation in certain  combinations, suggesting that they 
were  not true null mutations (KING et al. 1986; KING 
and STORTO 1988).  Therefore,  the  different pheno- 
types of the heteroallelic combinations  examined 
could result by several different mechanisms, includ- 
ing a  reduction in the levels  of otu function or partial 
complementation between mutant or multiple otu 

products. This ambiguity complicates the  interpreta- 
tions of these  genetic  experiments. 

In this paper, we reexamine  the mechanism of otu 
function using a set of deletions  that are either local- 
ized to  the otu promoter  and noncoding  regions or 
remove  large  portions of structural sequences as  well. 
We have used these alleles in a series of inter se crosses 
to test hypotheses of multiple otu functions and thresh- 
old requirements  during oogenesis. Our studies dem- 
onstrate  that:  (1)  the full range of otu mutant cyst 
phenotypes can be obtained by reducing  the level  of 
otu product,  supporting  the proposal that otu activity 
is required in a  dosage-dependent  manner at different 
stages in oogenesis; (2) otu alleles display a reciprocal 
cross effect that is consistent with a  maternal function 
in oogenesis; and (3) female germ cells can produce 
egg cysts even when deleted  for  the otu gene, suggest- 
ing  that  the zygotic otu function is redundant  to  either 
another  gene  or  to  the maternal otu contribution. 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 

Fly strains: The  otuPA alleles were obtained by remobi- 
lization of the otu-associated transposon in ohP3  using a 
hybrid dysgenic set of crosses (D. MOHLER,  personal com- 
munication). The  six P A  mutant chromosomes used in this 
stud were: otuPA' v f; y cv otuPA2; 0tuPA3 v f ;  y cv otuPA4; y cv 
,tupz; y cv otuPA6. Each was balanced over either FM7, FM3, 
or FM6. S x l f s z  is a female-sterile allele of Sxl (MOHLER and 
CARROLL 1984;  PERRIMON et al. 1986), that is also desig- 
nated as SxlP  (LINDSLEY and ZIMM 1992). Descriptions of 
mutations and balancer  chromosomes not described in the 
text  are  found in LINDSLEY and ZIMM (1992). 

Classification of mutations: The  mutant phenotypes as- 
sociated with the otu mutations  and  the  procedure  for clas- 
sifying mutant ovarioles has been previously described 
(KING and RILEY 1982; KING et al. 1986).  Ovarioles are 
divided into eight groups (A-H) depending on whether they 
contain: (A) no  germ cells; (B) tumorous  egg cysts; (C) egg 
cysts containing  both  tumorous cells and  pseudonurse cells; 
(D) tumorous  egg cysts and  pseudonurse cell cysts; (E) pseu- 
donurse cell cysts; (F) pseudonurse cell  cysts and oocyte 
cysts; (G)  only oocytes; (H)  tumorous cysts and oocyte cysts. 
The  distribution  of ovarioles within these groups  for  the 
different otu alleles are  found in APPENDIX A. These  eight 
classifications are consolidated into  four  groups [quiescent 
(QUI),  tumorgenic  (TUM),  pseudonurse cell (PNC), oocyte] 
by the  formula:  QUI = frequency of A; TUM = frequency 
of B + C/2 + D/2 + H/2;  PNC = frequency of C/2 + D/2 
+ E + F/2;  oocyte = frequency of  F/2 + G + H/2 (KING et 
al. 1986). Pseudonurse cells are  defined as cells with large 
nuclei resembling normal  nurse cells, but containing poly- 
tene chromosomes (KING and RILEY 1982). 

Determination of ovarian morphology: Fly cultures 
were  kept under  uncrowded conditions at  25 '. Female flies 
of the  appropriate genotypes  were aged 2-3 days after 
eclosion at  25 '. Ovaries  were prepared using a modification 
of the  procedure described in GALIGHER and KOZLOFF 
( 1  97 I ) .  Ovaries were hand dissected and fixed in Carnoy's 
solution (1 :4  acetic  acid:ethanol) for 2-3 min. After fixation, 
the ovaries  were incubated in 1 N HC1 for 3-4 min. This 
was followed by staining in Feulgen reagent until the nuclei 
were appropriately stained.  Staining was stopped by a 5-min 
incubation in dilute sulfuric  acid. The  ovaries were dehy- 
drated by a  series  of washes in 20%, 50%, 70%,  90%  and 
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100% ethanol. The stained ovaries were cleared by xylene 
and mounted in permount. 

Reciprocal  crosses: Six independent sets  of reciprocal 
crosses were done consistin of four se arate experiments 
with the combination of o t J A 2  and 0tux4, and  one experi- 
ment each with otuPA5 and 0tupA4, and otuPA5 and otupA6. Each 
set of reciprocal crosses was established and  cultured iden- 
tically to minimize the effects of growth conditions on the 
mutant ovarian phenotype. The reciprocal crosses were: 

Crosses A-D: 

y cv otuPA4 y cv otUPA2 y cu otuPA2 y cv 0tuPA4 
FM7 Y 

X and 
FM7 Y .  

X 

Cross E: 

CV o t U P ~ 4  y cv otuPA5 y cv otuPAs y cu 0tuPA4 
and 

FM 7 Y 
X 

FM7 Y .  
X 

Cross F: 

y cv otuPA4 y cv otUPA2 y cv otUPA2 y cv otuPA4 
FM7 Y 

X and 
FM7 Y .  

X 

Experiments A, D, E and F were grown at 25"; experiments 
B and  C were  grown at room temperature. For each set of 
reciprocal crosses, mutant female adults were aged 2-4 days 
posteclosion before dissection. T o  avoid experimenter bias, 
the mutant ovaries were examined using a single  blind 
protocol in which the  experimenter had no knowledge of 
the genotype or maternal history of the sample being ex- 
amined during  the analysis of the  mutant phenotype. The 
numerical data obtained from these experiments are found 
in APPENDIX B. 

RNA  preparation: RNA was extracted from embryos 
using the sodium  dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-phenol technique 
(SPRADLING  and MAHOWALD 1979). Poly(A)+  RNA was se- 
lected by chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose (AVIV and 
LEDER 1972). 

Ovaries were dissected in  ice-cold  PBS (130 mM NaCI, 7 
nlM Na2HP04-2H20, 3 mM NaH2P04-2H20) and trans- 
ferred to 1 ml of 1:l homogenization buffer:phenol (ho- 
mogenization buffer: 150 mM NaCI, 1.5 mM MgCI2, 10 mM 
Tris-HCI [pH 8.01, 0.5% SDS). The ovaries were immedi- 
ately disrupted in a 2-ml Dounce homogenizer. The homog- 
enate was extracted twice  with 1 : 1 phenol:chloroform, then 
ethanol precipitated. The nucleic  acid precipitate was resus- 
pended in 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA and  the 
concentration determined by  UV absorbance spectropho- 
tometry (OD260). 

RNA blotting and hybridization: Northern analyses 
were done as described in NAGOSHI et al. (1988). Samples 
of 5-10  pg of total ovarian RNA were loaded per lane 
in  an agarose/formaldehyde gel and blotted to Nytran 
(Schleicher and Schuell) filters by vacuum blotting (Hoefer). 
The RNA was cross-linked to the membranes by exposure 
to shortwave UV radiation in a UV multilinker (Ultra-Lum). 
Filters were prehybridized for 1  hr  at  42" in 50% formam- 
ide, 5X SSC, 4X Denhardt's solution, 50 pg/ml  salmon 
sperm DNA, 0.2% SDS; then hybridized in 50%  formamide, 
5 X  SSC, 4X Denhardt's solution, 50 pg/ml  salmon sperm 
DNA, 0.2% SDS, 10%  dextran sulfate and "P-labeled, 
random primed probe  at 42".  The probe used for  the 
hybridization was a cDNA clone derived from  the 3.2-kb 
otu transcript generously provided by L. SEARLES (Depart- 
ment of Biology,  University  of North Carolina). 

Isolation of genomic  DNA  from otu mutants: High 
molecular weight DNA was isolated from homozygous fe- 
male flies  by homogenization in 0.03 M Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 

0.1 M NaCI, 0.2 M sucrose, 0.0 1 M EDTA, 0.5% Trition X- 
100, followed by filtration through Nitex (no. 15)  to elimi- 
nate cuticle debris. Nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation, 
resuspended in 0.01 M Tris HCI (pH 8.0), 0.35 M NaCI, 0.1 
M EDTA and lysed  with 1 %  N-lauryl sarcosine. DNA  was 
purified by treatment with Proteinase K, followed by 
phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. Ge- 
nomic Southern analysis  of each of the otu mutations was 
carried  out using standard procedures (MANIATIS, FRITSCH 
and SAMBROOK 1982). 

Cloning of mutant  sequences: Sequences correspond- 
ing to otuPA2, otuPA3 and otuPA5 were cloned by polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) amplification of enomic DNA. 
Primers  for amplification of o t u P A 2 ,  otu'A9 were otu 9 
[5'-GGCAATTTGAAAAGCTTCTGGTACA-3'] and otu 
10 [5'-GAAAGCACCGAGAGAAATAGAATTC-3']. For 
o h P A 3 ,  the primers were otu 10 and otu 7  [5'-TCT- 
GCTCGGCGATCACA-3'1. The PCR amplification reac- 
tion was carried out in 50 mM KCI, 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 
8.4),  2 mM MgCI2, 10 PM of each primer,  0.2 mM dNTPs 
and 2.5 units of Taq polymerase (Perkin Elmer-Cetus). 
Sequences were amplified using 30 cycles  of 94" for 1 min, 
55" for  2 min and 72"  for  3 min, followed by a final 
extension reaction at  72"  for 10 min. PCR products were 
subcloned into pUC18. Genomic DNA sequences corre- 
sponding to otuP3, otuPA4 and otupA6 were  isolated from 
genomic libraries prepared as described in GEYER, SPANA 
and CORCES (1 986). 

RESULTS 

Female-sterile mutations derived from a P ele- 
ment-induced otu allele: T h e  otuP3 allele is a P ele- 
ment-induced  mutation  that  causes  reduced  female 
fertility  when  homozygous, and  complete sterility 
when  heterozygous  with a deletion of the otu locus 
(MULLIGAN, MOHLER and KALFAYAN 1988; D. MOH- 
LER, personal  communication). The mutation is asso- 
ciated with the  insertion  of a P element  near  the 
transcription  start  site  of otu (MULLIGAN, MOHLER and 
KALFAYAN 1988;  our  data,  Figure 1A).  Mobilization 
of this P element in  a hybrid  dysgenic  cross  resulted 
in  the  generation  of a number  of  derivative  female- 
sterile otu alleles (D. MOHLER, personal  communica- 
tion). 

Molecular characterization of &UP;': Previous 
Southern  blot analysis of  the otuP3 mutation  indicated 
that  this allele is associated  with an  insertion  of  ap- 
proximately  0.89  kb in the  1.0-kb EcoRI fragment 
located  at  the 5' end of the  gene (MULLIGAN, MOHLER 
KALFAYAN 1988).  Isolation and  characterization  of 
mutant DNA from  these flies identified  the  insertion 
as  a 683-bp P element  integrated  near  the  mRNA 
start site  in the  same  transcriptional  orientation  as otu 
(Figure I ) .  

To determine  whether  the P element  insertion al- 
tered  the  normal  start  site  of  transcription,  primer 
extension analysis was undertaken.  Primer  extension 
analysis of otuP3 RNA generated several  extension 
products  that  correspond  to  major  start sites seen in 
wild-type  flies (COMER, SEARLES and KALFAYAN 1992), 
with one  additional  site  at  +11  (numbering  as in 
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FIGURE I.-Molecular characterization of o t d ’  and otuPA mutations. (A) The restriction map of the otu gene. Exons are indicated as 
boxes; solid  boxes are the protein coding region. The position of the P element insertion in o t d ’  is indicated by the raised triangle. The 
positions of the EcoRI restriction fragments (probes 1-4) used to characterize the otuPA mutations are indicated directly beneath the 
restriction map (see Figure 2). Excision  of the P element from o t d ’  caused deletion of sequences in each of the otuPA mutations. The extent 
of each deletion is presented. Restriction enzymes symbols are as follows:  B, BamHI; C, ClaI; R, EcoRI; H, HindIII; M, MluI; 0, Xhol; P, 
PstI; Sp, SphI .  (B) DNA sequences surrounding the P element insertion in otup3 or the breakpoints of the deletion in  each otuPA mutation 
are listed. The P element in otuP’ is integrated 9 bp upstream of a major transcription start site in the same transcriptional orientation as the 
otu gene. The deletions in otuPAZ and otuPA5 are identical and have 673 bp removed, otuPA’ is deleted for 455 nucleotides, approximately 2.3 
kb  are missing  in otuPA‘, and in otuPA6 approximately 2 kb of sequences are removed. otu sequences are shown in upper case letters, P element 
sequences in upper case  italics, and sequences of unknown origin are shown  in  lower  case. Arrowheads indicate the position  of the P element 
3 1-bp inverted repeats. Boxed areas show sequences duplicated upon P element insertion. 

COMER,  SEARLES and KALFAYAN 1992;  data  not 
shown). The novel start site does  not  alter the coding 
region of the otu transcript. 

Molecular analysis of female-sterile alleles de- 
rived from o t d 3 :  Genomic Southern analysis of fe- 
male-sterile alleles derived  from otu” indicated  that 
each resulted from  a  deletion of otu sequences (Figure 
2; data  not shown). The largest deletion was associated 
with the otuPA’ allele. The limits of this deletion were 
examined by hybridization of genomic DNA with 
several different regions of the otu gene  (Figure 2). 
Hybridization with a  probe  containing  the 5’  end of 
the gene identifies a novel 9.4-kb EcoRI fragment in 
homozygous otuPA’ flies (probe  2, Figure 2). Probes 
derived  from sequences containing the coding  portion 
o f  the otu gene do not hybridize to any otuPA’ fragment 
(probes 3 and 4, Figure 2). From these results, we 
conclude  that  the otuPA’ lesion is at least a  6.5-kb 

deletion of the otu locus that completely removes otu 
coding sequences. Furthermore, these  data  demon- 
strate  that otu coding sequences are  not duplicated 
elsewhere in the otuPA’ genome. 

Genomic Southern analysis of otuPA4 and otuPA6 
indicated that both  carry  deletions of approximately 
the same size, although each removes different  por- 
tions of the otu gene  (Figure 1A; data  not shown). 
DNA corresponding to each mutation was cloned and 
sequenced. In otuPA4 flies, a 2.3-kb sequence is excised, 
extending  from -732 bp  to  +1612  from  the  start site 
of transcription  (numbering as in COMER, SEARLES 
and KALFAYAN 1992).  This  deletion removes 5’ reg- 
ulatory sequences, the first four  exons and most  of 
the fifth exon  (Figure  1A). The otuPA6 deletion origi- 
nates  at  one end of the P element and removes only 
5’ regulatory  sequences,  extending approximately 2 
kb  upstream of the  start site of transcription  (Figure 
1A). 
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FIGURE 2.-Southern analysis of genomic  DNA isolated from 
ohpA’. A sample of 5 pg of total genomic  DNA isolated from either 
Oregon R (+) or ofupA’ ( A l )  was digested with EcoRl and electro- 
phoresed on a 1 %  agarose gel. Four Southern blots are shown 
which were hybridized with either probes 1, 2, 3 or 4. Location of 
the sequences used for probes are shown in Figure 1 .  The numbers 
at the side indicate the position of migration o f  the  DNA size 
standards (X DNA digested with HindIII). 

Genomic Southern analysis of otufA3, otufA2 and 
otupA5 indicated that these mutations are also associ- 
ated with deletions within the otu gene [STEINHAUER 
and KALFAYAN (1 992)  and our data]. The otuPA2 and 
otuPAS mutations carry  deletions of otu sequences orig- 
inating within the 1.0-kb EcoRI fragment  and termi- 
nating in the 3.2-kb  EcoRI fragment. In oldA3,  only 
sequences within the 1.0-kb EcoRI fragment are re- 
moved (data not shown). 

T o  more accurately map  these  mutations, each le- 
sion was cloned and sequenced (Figure  1 B). The otuPA3 
mutation removes 437  bp of 5‘ flanking DNA begin- 
ning at  one  end of the P element  insertion, leaving 
intact the major start sites of transcription  for the otu 
gene. DNA sequence analyses of otuPA2 and otuPA5 
demonstrate  that these alleles are associated with an 
identical structural lesion. In both cases, otu sequences 
originating at  the site of the P element  insertion and 
extending to +673 from the  start site of transcription 
are excised. This deletion removes the major wild- 
type transcriptional start sites and  extends to the 
second exon just downstream of the wild-type trans- 
lation start site. However, since a second in-frame 
translation start codon is found  one codon later, we 
predict that  the otu protein  made in otufA2 and otuPA5 
flies differs  from wild-type only in removing two 
amino acids, the terminal methionine and histidine. 

Although the molecular data suggest that otupA2 and 
otuPA5 alleles have identical deletions, they have been 
kept in separate stocks for  a  number of years and so 
may differ either in other portions of the otu locus or 

in their  genetic backgrounds. This could cause varia- 
tions in their  mutant  phenotype  and in their interac- 
tions with other alleles. For these reasons, we tested 
otuPA2 and otupA5 independently. 
PA mutations  cause  the  reduction or absence of 

otu RNA accumulation: Representative Northern 
blots are shown to demonstrate how the different otu 
structural  rearrangements affect otu transcription 
(Figure 3). Total RNA preparations  from wild-type 
and  mutant ovaries were examined by Northern anal- 
yses. In these studies, only a single 3.2-kb, ovary- 
specific transcript was detected from the otu locus. We 
were  not  able to detect otu transcripts from female 
somatic tissue, whole males, or isolated testes (data 
not shown). Our data  on  the wild-type pattern of otu 
transcript accumulation are in agreement with the 
Northern analyses described by COMER, SEARLES and 
KALFAYAN (1 992). Both studies, however, differ from 
the findings of MULLICAN, MOHLER and KALFAYAN 
(1988). In addition to the 3.2-kb RNA, MULLIGAN, 
MOHLER and KALFAYAN (1988)  reported additional 
RNAs from the otu region, including somatic and 
male-specific transcripts and multiple ovarian RNAs. 
The reasons for  the descrepancies between these stud- 
ies are unclear. Currently,  no effect of otu mutations 
on somatic tissues or in  males has been demonstrated, 
therefore  the roles of the putative somatic and male- 
specific transcripts are unclear. 

Ovaries  from otu” flies accumulate less otu tran- 
script than wild-type, consistent with the  reduced fer- 
tility associated with the otuP3 allele (Figure 3A).  No 
detectable  transcripts were found  for otuPA’, otuPA3, 
otuPA4 or otuPA6, even after  prolonged  exposure (Fig- 
ure  3, B-D). STEINHAUER and KALFAYAN (1992) re- 
ported  that otupA3 produced low but  detectable 
amounts of one otu protein isoform, as determined by 
Western blot analysis. Either  the otuPA3 allele produces 
the otu transcript  prior to the  adult  stage, or it is 
expressed at levels  below our sensitivity  of detection. 
For otupAz and otuPA5 a  transcript  that comigrates with 
the wild-type otu RNA is observed,  but it is found  at 
lower levels than in either wild-type or otu” ovarian 
RNA (Figure 3E). This is consistent with studies dem- 
onstrating  a  reduced level of otu protein  produced by 
the otupA2 allele (STEINHAUER and KALFAYAN 1992). 

To control  for differences in loading and for  the 
possibility that  the mutations might have a general 
effect on transcription, the otu levels for each geno- 
type were compared with the levels  of the constitu- 
tively expressed ribosomal RNA rp49 (O’CONNELL 
and ROSRASH 1984).  In these and previous studies, we 
compared the total RNA loaded per lane (as deter- 
mined by ethidium  bromide  staining  and spectropho- 
tometric  measurements) with the  amount of rp49 
transcript  detected by hybridization (data  not shown). 
The proportion of rp4Y RNA to total RNA was un- 
affected by the mutations used  in this study. We 
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therefore believe that rp49 RNA levels  accurately 
reflect the level  of total RNA present in wild-type and 
otu mutant ovaries. 

In addition, it is  possible that differences in levels 
of otu transcript  present in the various  mutants  result 
from a reduction in the amount and type  of  ovarian 
tissue  present  because otu mutants  have  smaller  than 
normal  ovaries and a decreased  number  of  late  stage 
egg cysts. Thus, these  ovaries  have a higher  propor- 
tion  of  somatic  cells to germ  cells  than do otu+ ovaries. 
To control  for  this  possibility, the accumulation  of otu 
transcript was examined in flies  homozygous for the 
mutation Sxlfs2 (MOHLER and CARROLL 1984; PERRI- 
MON et al. 1986) (Figure 3C). This mutation  has a 
phenotype  similar  to the ONC class  of otu lesions, 
causing a reduction in ovarian  tissue and the forma- 
tion  of tumorous  egg cysts  (see  Figure  51). We  find 
that the Sx1fs2 mutation  does  not  have a detectable 
effect  on the levels  of otu RNA relative to wild-type 
ovaries. In fact, the amount  of otu RNA in Sxlfs2 
mutant  ovaries is greater than in otu"' ovaries  (Figure 
X ) ,  even  though the latter ovaries are larger and can 
produce  functional  eggs. Therefore, the absence or 
reduction in the level  of otu transcript in the otuPA 
deletions is not attributable to a secondary  effect of 
the abnormal  ovary  morphology,  but  is rather a direct 
result  of the otu P A  lesions. 

The o t d M  deletion  alters  the  start site of tran- 
scription  relative to its  parental  strain  and  a  wild- 
type Canton S strain: Northern analyses  of otuPA5 
(and the  identical otupA2 lesion)  indicate that this allele 
produces a wild-type  sized RNA even  though it is 
deleted  for the major mRNA start sites. To determine 
the location  of the start sites  used  by  this deletion, 
primer extension  analysis was done on otuPA5 ovarian 
RNA. Two  extension  products  were  obtained corre- 
sponding to start sites at -26 and -16 from the wild- 
type mRNA CAP  site  (data  not  shown). These start 
sites  differ  from  those  of the parental  strain otuP3 and 
correspond  to  minor start sites  detected in wild  type 
(data  not  shown). 

Deletions in the 5' portion of the otu gene can 
produce all classes of otu mutant  phenotypes: We 
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FIGURE 3.-Northern analysis of ofu 
RNA from different otu mutant ovaries. A- 
E each represent separate Northern blots 
from different hybridi~ations. Samples of 
10-20 pg of total RNA from dissected ova- 
ries were added to each lane. The ribosomal 
protein RNA, rp49, is used as a loading 
standard to compare the relative amounts 
of RNA loaded in each lane for each North- 
ern blot. It should not be used to compare 
loadings between blots. For B. C and D 
longer  exposures failed to detect otu tran- 
scripts from O ~ U ~ ~ ' ,  otupA6, otuPA' and ofupA' 
ovaries. Symbols: (+) wild-type ovaries (two 
copies of otu+); ( P 3 )  otu" ovaries: (A J-A6) 
otuPA mutant ovaries. 

characterized the otuPA deletions  according  to  their 
morphological  phenotype in homozygous mutant ova- 
ries  (Figures 4 and 5). All six mutations  cause  female 
sterility when  homozygous and have  no  effect in 
males. The morphologies  of the ovary  and  germ  cells 
were  classified  using the methodology  of KING et al. 
(1  986) (described in MATERIALS AND METHODS). The 
partially  fertile  parental strain, otu"', has  an  almost 
wild-type  morphology  (Figure  5A), which contrasts 
with the distinctly  mutant  ovaries  produced by the 
female-sterile  derivatives of this  allele  (Figures 4 and 
5, B-G). A correspondence  exists  between the size of 
the deletion  and the severity  of the phenotype.  Dele- 
tions  of  large  portions  of the promoter  and  presump- 
tive  5'  regulatory  regions (otuPA4, otupA', otupA6) gave 
the most  severe  phenotype,  resulting in a substantial 
proportion of  ovarioles that lacked egg cysts  (Figures 
4 and 5, B and  C). In contrast, otuPA', a smaller 
deletion  partially  overlapping otuPA4, resulted in few 
quiescent  ovarioles and a predominance  of  the  tumor- 
igenic  class with the occasional  formation  of  more 
mature cysts  (Figures 4 and  5F). The least  severe 
alleles otupA2 and otuPA5 result in large  ovaries  contain- 
ing primarily  late  stage  egg  cysts  characterized by 
pseudonurse  cells  and  frequently yolky  oocytes  (Fig- 
ures 4 and  5, G and H). Molecular  mapping  and 
Northern analysis  predict  that  these  mutants will pro- 
duce a near wild-type protein  but at a reduced  level. 
These data  suggest  that a DIF otu mutant  phenotype 
may arise  from a reduction in the level  of otu product, 
as  suggested by KING and STORTO (1988), and  does 
not  depend  on a specific  inactivation  of a late otu 
function. 

The null phenotype of otu is variable: In previous 
studies, it was found that heteroallelic  combinations 
between the most  severe otu alleles  resulted in a mu- 
tant ovary  phenotype that was  less severe than either 
homozygote (KING et al. 1986). This  indicates that 
even  these  severe  alleles  produced  some  product that 
could  interact  beneficially in the heterozygote (KING 
and  STORTO 1988), hence  these  alleles may not  be 
true null mutations. To unambiguously  determine  the 
null phenotype of otu, we examined otupA' homozy- 
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FIGURE 4.-Mutant ovarian pheno- 
types of the otuPA alleles. The six otuPA 
alleles were examined as homozygotes for 
their mutant ovarian phenotype. Mutant 
ovarioles were characterized as described 
by KING et al. (1986). Symbols: QUI,  ova- 
rioles lacking egg cysts; TUM, ovarioles 
containing tumorous egg cysts; PNC, ova- 
rioles containing egg cysts with pseudon- 
urse cells and no oocyte;  OOCYTE, ova- 
rioles containing mature egg cysts. The 
numbers in parentheses indicate the total 
number of ovarioles examined. The nu- 
merical data used in this figure are found 
in APPENDIX A. 

gotes. The otupA’ mutation  deletes the entire otu cod- 
ing  region  and therefore must represent a functionally 
null  allele  (Figure 1A). Homozygous mutant females 
contain  tumorous  egg  cysts and, in general, have a 
less  severe  average  phenotype than otuPA4 homozy- 
gotes  (Figures 4 and  5D).  When otuPA’ was made 
heterozygous with a deletion  of the entire otu locus, 
Df[I]RA2, similar  tumorous  egg  cysts  were  obtained 
(Figure 5K). Surprisingly,  even  more  mature  cysts 
containing  pseudonurse  cells  can.  develop in otuPA1 
homozygotes  (Figure  5E). These egg  cysts are rare 
and generally  contain  fewer  pseudonurse  cells  than 
found in the more  mild otu alleles. 

A similar  result  is obtained with the otu” mutation. 
This allele is associated  with a large  deletion  of part 
of the otu coding  region (MULLIGAN, MOHLER and 
KALFAYAN 1988;  data  not  shown) and so is  likely to 
be a null mutation.  Ovaries  mutant for this  allele may 
also contain  tumorous  egg cysts (Figure  5J),  again 
indicating that even in the absence  of otu product in 
the zygote,  germline  cells  survive and proliferate  to 
produce  abnormal  egg  cysts. 

Different otu mutant classes may result  from 
changes in the  level of otu product: We tested the 
dosage  model  of STORTO and KING (1987) by exam- 
ining  heteroallelic  combinations  of the otuPA muta- 
tions that we predict  contain  reduced  levels  of otu 
product. The otuPA2 and otupA5 alleles are the least 
severe of the otuPA lesions,  both  of  which  produce 
DIF class  ovaries  when  homozygous.  Each  of  these 
alleles was made  heterozygous with a more  severe P A  
;dlele  and the ovarian  phenotype  of the different 
combinations was examined  (Figure 6). A dramatic 
shift is  observed in the relative  proportions of  oocyte 
and pseudonurse  cell  ovarioles. In the otuPA2 and 
otuPA5 homozygous  ovaries, at least 75% of the ova- 
rioles  contain  mature  oocyte  egg  cysts in which de- 

tectable yolk deposition  had  occurred. In contrast, 
when either otupA2 or otuPA5 is heterozygous with an 
oncogenic P A  allele (otuPA’ or otupA3), the majority  of 
ovarioles  contain PNC cysts.  Even more  severely af- 
fected  ovarioles are detected in combinations with the 
quiescent  allele otuPA4. 

Particularly  relevant to the dosage  model are the 
heteroallelic  combinations  of the DIF alleles with the 
functionally null deletions, otuPA’ and otupA4. Our 
molecular  data  indicate  that  neither  allele  can  produce 
a mutant otu product. Therefore, the  more  severe 
ovarian  phenotype  that  occurs when otuPA2 or otupA5 
are made  heterozygous with otuPA’ (or otuPA‘) (Figure 
6), must  result  from the reduction in the level  of otu 
product  from otupA2 or otuPA5. These  data are consist- 
ent with the dosage  model,  indicating that differences 
between  tumorous  egg  cysts  and  more  mature  oogenic 
stages  can  be attributed to changes in the levels  of otu 
activity. 

In each  of the crosses  described in Figure 6, the 
mutant daughters were  derived  from  mothers  carry- 
ing the less severe otu allele (ohpA2 or otupA5). This 
was done to  control  for the reciprocal  cross  effects 
that are described in the next  section. 

Reciprocal  cross differences suggest  a  maternal 
function  for otu: Reciprocal  crosses  experiments  were 
done in which the two  most  severe otuPA alleles (otuPA4 
and otuPA6) were  mated  to the two  least  severe  alleles 
(otuPA2 and otuPA5). In the first  direction, females  were 
heterozygous  for a severe  allele of otu (otuPA4 or otuPA6) 
and an otu+ balancer  chromosome. These were  mated 
to males carrying a mild otu mutation (otuPA2 or 
otupA5). The ovaries  of the otu- daughters were  then 
characterized by the numbers of  cysts containing (i) 
tumorous cells, (ii) pseudonurse  cells, (iii) oocytes  and 
yolk  deposition (Figure 7). These results  were  com- 
pared  to  ovaries of daughters of the identical  geno- 
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FIGURE 5."Photomicrographs of Feulgen-stained mutant ova- 
ries. Mutant phenotypes representative of each ofuPA allele are 
sllown. Flies were grown at room temperature  and aged for 2-3 
tl;~ys before dissection. Ovarian cell  nuclei are stained by Feulgen 
wtction. (A)  ovary from ofup' homozygotes. These flies are fertile 
and display a near wildtype phenotype. (B) otupA6 mutant ovarioles 
are either quiescent or tumorous. The ovaries contain f:w egg 
cysts.(~~)otu"A'mutantovariesarethemostsevereoftheofu~Amutations 

type, in  which the mild  allele (otuPA2 or o l d A 5 )  was 
maternally contributed. 

Our data demonstrate that when the more extreme 
otu allele is contributed by the mother, a more severe 
otu phenotype is found in the mutant daughters (Fig- 
ure 7). The strongest effect is  most  consistently  seen 
with  crosses  between otuPA4 and otuPA2. Four  inde- 
pendent experiments were done with this  set  of  alleles 
(crosses  A-D, Figure 7). In  each  case the frequency 
of tumorous cysts  increases and the frequency of 
mature oocytes decreases when the mother carries the 
more severe otu allele. A similar pattern was observed 
for the  other allelic  combinations  tested  (crosses E and 
F, Figure 7). 

There is substantial  variability in the reciprocal 
differences found in each  of  these experiments, even 
in those cases where the same  alleles are being  tested 
(compare crosses A-D, Figure 7). We believe that this 
is due  to  our inability to completely  eliminate the 
maternal otu contribution in these  crosses.  Because 
otu activity is required in the female germline for 
functional  eggs,  all mothers had to carry at least one 
copy  of otu+. Thus, only  relatively  small  changes in 
the maternal contribution of otu are examined, which 
might  easily  be  influenced by differences in genetic 
background and environmental effects.  Despite  this 
difficulty, a consistent pattern of  reciprocal  cross  dif- 
ferences is obtained for each  of the allelic  combina- 
tions tested, indicating that small  changes in the ma- 
ternal contribution Qf otu+ can  have detectable effects 
on  oogenesis. 

While mutations in otu affect  both egg cyst differ- 
entiation and numbers, we observe  reciprocal  cross 
differences only in the morphology  of the egg cysts. 
In the same  set  of  crosses  as  described in Figure 7, 
the number of egg cysts  was determined for each 
mutant ovary (Figure 8). While there is variation in 
ovary  size  between  reciprocal  pairings, it does not 
correlate with the maternal contribution. These data 
suggest that the role of otu in the viability and prolif- 
eration of germ cells  is separable from  its requirement 
in egg cyst maturation, the former being less depend- 
ent on a maternal contribution of otu. 

Further evidence for a maternal function for otu 
was obtained by examining otu expression during 
embryonic development.  Results of Northern blot 

with  few  if any germ cells. (D and E) ofupA' mutant ovaries contain 
predominantly quiescent and tumorous ovarioles. The phenotype 
is sensitive to growth conditions. Rarely, more  mature  egg cysts 
containing pseudonurse cells can develop (E, arrow). (F) 0tupA3 
mutant ovaries contain predominantly tumorous cysts but occasion- 
ally more  mature cysts are seen  (arrows). (G) ofuPA2 and (H) ohpA' 
are mild otu alleles resulting in ovaries containing late stage oocytes. 
( I )  Sxlf" mutant ovaries are generally small, with predominantly 
tumorous  egg cysts. U) o ~ u ' ~  causes  mostly quiescent or tumorous 
ovarioles, resembling the o d A 6  and ofup"' mutant phenotypes. (K) 
ofupA'/Df(l)RA2 ovaries are hemizygous for ofupA'. The mutant 
phenotype is similar to otupA' homozygotes. 
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FIGURE 6.-Mutant ovarian pheno- 
types from different otu allelic combina- 
tions. The two DIF otuPA alleles were ex- 
amined in combination with  each of the 
more severe otu P A  mutations. In (A), y cv 
otupA2/oluPA daughters from the cross, y cv 
otupA2/FM7 X otuPA/Y, were examined for 
their ovarian phenotype. The same  design 
was used in (B) to  testy cv 0tupA5. In each 
experiment the DIF allele was maternally 
contributed. Mutant ovarioles were char- 
acterized as described by KING et al. 
(1986). Numbers in parentheses indicate 
the number of ovarioles examined. Sym- 
bols: QUI, ovarioles lacking egg cysts; 
ONC, ovarioles containing tumorous egg 
cysts; PNC, ovarioles containing egg cysts 
with pseudonurse cells and  no oocyte; oo- 
cyte, ovarioles containing mature egg cysts. 
The numerical data used in this figure are 
found in APPENDIX A. 

;111>1lysis  of otu RNA isolated  from  staged  embryos 
detected otu mRNA in 0-4-hr embryos which  com- 
pletely  disappears in 4-6-hr  embryos (Figure 9). 

DISCUSSION 

Different  levels of otu function  are  required  dur- 
ing oogenesis: The ovarian tumor gene plays a crucial 
role in Drosophila  oogenesis,  with  an apparent re- 
quirement at multiple  stages in germ cell  develop- 
ment. Mutant  phenotypes  associated  with otu lesions 
range from  an  absence  of egg cysts, to tumorous egg 
cysts, to arrested late  stage  oogenesis. Does this  phe- 
notypic  complexity  result  from  multiple otu products, 
each with distinct  functions, or is a single otu function 
required at different stages in development at differ- 
ent levels  of  activity?  Previous genetic studies  showed 

that heteroallelic  combinations of severe and mild otu 
mutations generally result in  an intermediate pheno- 
type, lending support for the model that otu activity 
is required in a dosage dependent manner (KING et 
al. 1986; STORTO and KING 1987). However,  because 
these experiments were done with molecularly un- 
characterized alleles, alternative interpretations exist 
for these  results. These include the possibility that the 
intermediate otu phenotypes  result  from  differential 
inactivation  of  two or more otu products, or that 
different mutations produced altered polypeptides 
that interact to give  novel  function. The former pos- 
sibility is particularly  relevant in view  of recent studies 
demonstrating the existence  of  two otu protein iso- 
forms that result  from alternative RNA splicing 
(STEINHAUER and KALFAYAN 1992). 
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FIGURE 7.-Reciprocal  cross effects of 
egg cyst development between severe and 
mild otu alleles.  Reciprocal  crosses  were 
done between the severe and mild otuPA 
alleles to examine the possibility of a ma- 
ternal otu contribution. The differentiated 
class alleles (either otuPA2 or otuPA') were 
crossed to the quiescent class  alleles (either 
0tuPA4 or otupA") in two directions: (1) with 
the DIF allele nraternally contributed and 
(2) with the DIF allele paternally contrib- 
uted (described in MATERIALS AND METH- 
ODS). The ovaries of the otu mutant daugh- 
ters were examined. Filch graph represents 
reciprocal cross differences found for the 
frequency of different cyst types in the 
mutant ovaries. For each  set of reciprocal 
crosses, the daughters were genotypically 
identical for  the X chromosome, but were 
derived from mothers of different geno- 
types relative to otu. For  each mutant 
ovary, individual egg cysts  were catego- 
rized and counted. oocytes, mature egg cysts 
containing an oocyte and yolk deposition; 
PNC cysts, egg cysts  lacking  oocytes  but 
containing cells  with large polytene nuclei; 
tumorous cyxts, egg cysts of the oncogenic 
class. A-F represents different sets of re- 
ciprocal crosses  between two otuPA alleles. 
A to D are the results of four independent 
experiments done with otuPA'and otupAz; E 
and F represent two independent experi- 
ments with reciprocal crosses  between 
o h p A 5  and 0tupA4 (E) and otuPA7-otuPAb (F). 
Error bars represent the standard error of 
the mean derived from the original data. 
Numbers in parentheses indicate the num- 
ber of ovaries examined. The numerical 
data used in this figure are found in APPEN- 

DIX B. 

X 
The otuPA lesions  used  in our study are deletions 

o f  the promoter region and/or coding sequences  of 
otu. Molecular characterization of these  alleles dem- 
onstrates that they  act to reduce or eliminate levels  of 
otu transcript and are unlikely to produce a defective 
polypeptide that may have  novel interactions and ac- 
tivity. Therefore, heteroallelic  combinations  between 
otuPA mutations  of different classes will produce in- 
termediate levels  of otu activity  relative to the homo- 
zygotes. We demonstrate that these intermediate lev- 

els  of otu product result in intermediate mutant phe- 
notypes. These results are in agreement with the 
conclusions  of KING and RILEY (1988). While  these 
data do not preclude the possibility that the two otu 
protein isoforms may have  distinct  functions,  they 
indicate that the isoform  switch is not  sufficient  for 
proper oogenesis. Instead, one or both  isoforms are 
required in a dosage-dependent manner at different 
developmental  stages. 

The maternal otu RNA contribution affects the 
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FIGURE 8.-Reciprocal  cross effects 
on the numbers of  cysts per ovary. In 
the Same set of crosses described in 
Figure 7, the nwtant ovaries were ex- 
amined for the numbers of egg cysts 
present. The numbers of egg cysts per 
ovary varied from cross to cross i n  a 
manner independent of the direction 
of the cross.  Symbols are a s  described 
in Figure 7. The numerical data used 
in this figure are found in APPENDIX R. 
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FIGURE 9.-Northern analysis of embryonic RNA. Poly(A+) 
RNA was isolated from various stages of embryonic development. 
Samples of I O  pg of RNA were electrophoresed on  a 1.5% agarose/ 
formaldehyde gel. The probe used f9r the Northern blot as a "P- 
labeled otu cDNA described in STEINHAUER. WALSH and KALFAYAN 
1989. The filter was reprobed with a DNA fragment containing 
the Drosophila fa52 gene (MOZER et al. 1985) which serves as a 
control for the amount of RNA loaded per lane. The numbers at 
the  top refer to the hours of development after embryo collection. 
The position of migration of otu and ras mRNA are shown at the 
right. 

adult ovarian phenotype: Reciprocal  cross experi- 
ments suggest that otu has  an  early maternal function. 
We  find that the severity  of the otu ovarian phenotype 
arising from different combinations of otu alleles is 
affected by  which allele was carried by the mother. 
I he otu- daughters have a more severe phenotype if 
their mothers carried the more severe otu allele  than 
genotypically  identical  females derived from mothers 
that were  heterozygous for a more mild otu mutation. 

The reciprocal  cross experiments are complicated 
by the fact that otu is essential for oogenesis thereby 
lquiring that the experimental mothers carry at least 

" 

one copy  of otu+. Because  of  this, we were  limited  to 
comparing relatively  small  differences in the maternal 
contributions of otu from ~tu" "~~/o tu+ mothers (50% 
wild-type otu activity)  versus otud'/lotu+ mothers (50%- 
100% of otu activity). A second  difficulty  arises  from 
the variability  of the hypomorphic otu mutant phe- 
notype, which  is affected by environmental conditions 
such  as  crowding, age and probably  genetic  back- 
ground. Nevertheless, we believe that the reciprocal 
cross  differences  reflect  variation in the maternal  con- 
tribution of otu for the following  reasons. (1) When 
environmental conditions  were  kept  constant for each 
set  of  matings, a consistent pattern of  reciprocal ef- 
fects was obtained for three different allelic  combi- 
nations,  each with different genetic  backgrounds. (2) 
The genetic  composition  of the progeny  from  each 
set of reciprocal  crosses are equivalent, i.e., the prog- 
eny inherit the same  set  of parental chromosomes 
regardless  of the direction of the cross.  Background 
differences would  only  be  relevant in the mothers, 
which  itself  would  suggest a maternal  effect on otu 
functions. (3) The reciprocal  cross  effects  were repro- 
ducible in four independent experiments with the 
same  two otu alleles. These results demonstrate that 
ovarian  morphology is sensitive to relatively  small 
changes in the maternal otu levels.  Consistent with a 
maternal function for otu is the presence of otu tran- 
script during  the first 4 hr of embryonic  development. 

The need for a maternal contribution of otu activity 
suggests  an  early role for otu in pole  cell  development. 
Perhaps otu acts in parallel with the female-sterile  gene 
o w ,  which  has  been  shown to be  zygotically required 
for pole cell  viability and proliferation (OLIVER, PAULI 
and MAHOWALD 1990). Alternatively, the otu gene 
may have  an  early  function in the female  germline 
which  is phenotypically  manifested later in oogenesis. 
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7 -  1 o examine  the  temporal  requirement  for otu activity, 
we are examining  pole cell development and larval 
ovarian morphology in females mutant  for  the most 
extreme alleles  of otu. 

STORTO and KING (1  987) examined reciprocal cross 
effects between 23 different  mutant  combinations  and 
found only two alleles that showed reciprocal cross 
differences. In these cases, results were consistent with 
our data, as mothers  carrying the  more  severe allele 
gave rise to  more severely affected  daughters. The 
lack of other examples of reciprocal differences in 
their study could be due  to  the use  of molecularly 
uncharacterized EMS-induced mutations.  It is possi- 
ble, if not likely, that interallelic interactions  might 
mask the effects of a  maternal  contribution.  In this 
regard, even the most severe of the otu alleles exam- 
ined in their study showed interallelic complementa- 
tion  patterns suggestive of functional interactions 
(KING et al. 1986; STORTO and KING 1987; KING and 
STORTO  1988). 

The otu phenotype is variable, ranging from 
quiescent to oncogenic: We determined  the null phe- 
notype of otu by examining in detail  the ovarian 
phenotype of otuPA’ homozygotes. The otuPA’ muta- 
tion  deletes  the  entire otu coding  region and must be 
a null mutation. Surprisingly, flies homozygous or 
hemizygous for this allele often  contain  tumorous  egg 
cysts (depending  on  growth conditions) and even oc- 
casionally PNC cysts. Therefore, even in the absence 
of zygotic otu product,  the female oogonia survive and 
enter  the oogenic developmental pathway. Similar 
results are obtained with the probable otu null allele, 
otu”. This  mutation is a  deletion of a  portion of the 
otu coding  region  that includes the alternatively 
spliced exons  and polyadenylation site (MULLIGAN, 
MOHLER and KALFAYAN 1988;  COMER,  SEARLES and 
KALFAYAN 1992). Northern blot analysis  fail to  detect 
a transcript  from otu” homozygotes (COMER,  SEARLES 
and KALFAYAN1992). Yet, like otuPA’, otU” mutant 
ovaries are observed to contain  tumorous  egg cysts 
(Figure 5)  (KING et al. 1986). 

The fact that  the  complete absence of otu function 
produces  tumorous and even more  mature  egg cysts 
demonstrates  that  germ cells can survive and prolif- 
erate in the absence of zygotic otu gene  expression. 
However, our data also indicates that zygotic otu ac- 
tivity is important  for early 00 enesis since a substan- 
tial fraction of otuPA’ and otul’mutant ovarioles lack 
egg cysts. These  observations suggest that  the otu null 
phenotype is variable between the quiescent and on- 
cogenic phenotypic classes, although occasionally a 
more  mature cyst can develop. 

In light of the variable phenotype of otu null muta- 
tions, we need to re-examine  a  portion of the dosage 
hypothesis of STORTO and KING (1987). In this model, 
the quiescent and  tumorous classes  of mutant ova- 
rioles result because different levels of otu activity are 
needed  during  separate  developmental  periods.  This 
is not consistent with our observation that even in the 
absence of  zygotic otu product,  tumorous  and PNC 
cysts can develop. A further complication arises from 
the observation that  different null alleles (as deter- 

mined by molecular criteria) can differ in the severity 
of their  mutant  phenotype. For example,  both otuPA’ 
and otuPA4 are associated with large deletions within 
the otu locus. Yet otuPA4 homozygotes have a  more 
severe  average  mutant  phenotype  than otupA’, rarely 
if ever  producing  egg cysts. What  accounts  for the 
difference in the severity of these two alleles? 

One explanation is that  the otuPA4 allele may pro- 
duce  an  altered  product  that is detrimental  to  the 
development of the  egg cysts, perhaps  disrupting  pro- 
liferation of the germline or reducing  the viability  of 
germ cells. In this case otuPA4 would lead to a  more 
severe  phenotype  than  a null mutation. We believe 
this model to be unlikely. Genetic studies demonstrate 
that otuPA4 hemizygous ovaries (otuPA4/otuPA’) do not 
have a  more  severe  mutant  Phenotype  than homo- 
zygous null mutations (otuPA /otufiA’), (APPENDIX A), 
as would be  expected if 0tupA4 was “poisoning”  the 
oogenic pathway. In  addition,  no  transcript of any size 
was detected in otupA4 homozyogotes from  the otu 
region. 

An alternative possibility is that  the otu null phe- 
notype is sensitive to  genetic  background.  Perhaps  the 
otu activity is partially redundant. If genes exist that 
have overlapping  functions with otu, then  the severity 
of the otu mutant  phenotype may depend  not only on 
the absolute  amount of otu activity present,  but also 
on  the relative activities of these other genes. Two 
candidates  for genes encoding otu-related functions 
are bag of marbles  (bum) and ovo. The predicted barn 
polypeptide has some sequence similarity to a  portion 
of the otu product (MCKEARIN and SPRADLING 1990). 
Mutations in barn give ovarian phenotypes similar to 
otu, including  the  formation of tumorous cysts. Mu- 
tations in the ovo gene also give  rise to a series of 
phenotypes  that are comparable to otu mutations (BUS- 
SON et al. 1983;  OLIVER,  PERRIMON and MAHOWALD 
1987;  M~VEL-NINIO, MARIOL and GANS  1989; 
OLIVER,  PAULI and MAHOWALD 1990). These  include 
classes  of mutations similar to  the  quiescent, onco- 
genic, and differentiated ovariole types seen with dif- 
ferent otu alleles. 

Another  explanation is suggested by the finding 
that otu has a  maternal  effect.  It is possible that  the 
otu maternal  contribution occasionally compensates 
for  the absence or reduction of  zygotic otu activity to 
allow early stages of oogenesis to occur. The severity 
of the phenotype of a null otu allele would therefore 
depend  on  the  amount of maternal otu product pres- 
ent,  the level  of  which might be influenced by envi- 
ronmental  factors  and  genetic  background.  In this 
case, the quiescent and  tumorous states may reflect 
different early requirements  for otu activity as pro- 
posed by the dosage hypothesis, with the otu levels 
determined by both  maternal and zygotic contribu- 
tions. 

To address  these questions, we are investigating 
whether otu has a  role in the  embryonic  development 
of the female germline and  are examining how otu 
interacts with other genes  that  regulate oogenesis. 
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APPENDIX A 

The  QUI, T U M ,  PNC and oocyte classes described 
in Figure 4 and Figure 6 are derived  from  the distri- 
bution of ovarioles originally classified into  eight 
groups (A-H). These  are shown in Table 1 .  A descrip- 
tion of these  groups  and  the  equations used to convert 
these  data to  the QUI-oocyte classifications are de- 
scribed in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

APPENDIX B 

Table 2 shows the numerical data used to construct 
Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
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TABLE 1 

Mutant ovariole phenotype of different otu allelic combinations 

Ovariole  classificationb 

Genotype" A (QUI) B(TUM) c (T + PNC) D (T+ PNC) E(PNC) F ( P N C +  0) G(O) H (T+ 0) ovarioles 
Total 

~~ 

A I / A l  0.44 0.53 0.01  0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1140 
A2/A2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.98 93 
A 3 / A 3  0.00 0.70 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 8  212 
A4/A4 1 .oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 168 
A5/A5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03  0.23 0.00 0.00 0.77 157 
A6/A6 0.49 0.45 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 98 

~~ ~ ~~~~~ 

AI/A6 0.48 0.24 0.25 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 213 
A1/A4 0.00 0.91 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 129 
AZ/Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.00 335 
A2/A3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.87 0.00 0.00 97 
A2/A4 0.05 0.08 0.01 0.03 0.57 0.24 0.02 0.00 131 
A2/A5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.98 0.00 0.00 156 
A2/A6 0.10 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.40 0.27 0.16 0.00 93 
A5/Al  0.00 0.28 0.16 0.39 0.09 0.05 0.00 0.02 130 
A5/A2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.47 0.1 1 0.00 46 
A 5 / A 3  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.26 0.6 1 0.00 0.00 129 
A5/A4 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.60 0.08 0.00 0.0 1 82 
A5/A6 0.17 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.65 0.1  1 0.00 0.00 157 

" The numerator designates the otu allele carried by the maternally contributed X chromosome, the denominator  the paternally contributed 

Ovariole classification is based on  the method of KING and RILEY (1982) described in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. The QUI, TUM, 
otu allele. 

PNC and oocyte values found in Figures 4 and 6 are derived  from these data as described in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

TABLE 2 

Distribution of mutant  cyst  types in different otu allelic combinations 

Cross" Genotype Tumorouc PseudonurseC Yolky cystsC Total cysts Total  ovaries  Cysts/ovary d 

A A4/A2 0.28 (0.04) 0.68  (0.04)  0.04  (0.01) 488 12 40.7 (6.2) 
A2/A4 0.04 (0.04) 0.74 (0.07) 0.21 (0.07)  52  1 11 47.4 (5.6) 

B A 4 1   A 2  0.71 (0.05) 0.28  (0.05) 0.01 (0.01) 336 20 16.8 (1.5) 
A2/A4 0.59 (0.04) 0.37 (0.04) 0.04 (0.02) 910 37  24.6 (1.6) 

C A4/A2 0.44 (0.03) 0.48 (0.02) 0.07 (0.01) 2842 82 34.7 (2.2) 
A2/A4 0.22 (0.02) 0.63 (0.02) 0.15 (0.02) 1644  48  34.3 (2.4) 

D A 4 /   A 2  0.56 (0.04) 0.40 (0.04) 0.03 (0.01) 868 33 26.3 (2.0) 

E A4/A5 0.41  (0.05) 0.53 (0.04) 0.06 (0.02) 1403 35  40.0 (4.8) 

F A6/A5 0.26 (0.05) 0.61  (0.04) 0.13 (0.02) 1045 21 49.8 (5.2) 

A2/A4 0.16  (0.03) 0.64 (0.03)  0.19 (0.02) 1646 46 35.8 (1.7) 

A5/A4 0.30 (0.04) 0.62 (0.03) 0.08 (0.01) 1846  33 55.9 (3.9) 

A 5 1   A 6  0.07 (0.02) 0.72  (0.02) 0.20 (0.02) 1569 34 46.1  (3.6) 

Crosses are the same as that shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. See MATERIALS AND METHODS for details of the crosses. 
The numerator designates the otu allele carried by the maternally contributed  Xchromosome, the denominator the paternally contributed 

Numbers represent the fraction of cysts that are of the designated phenotype. 
otu allele. 

c,d Numbers in parentheses are  the standard error of the mean. 


